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PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION --, 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

NAME: -----------------------------------
ADDRESS: ------------------------------------
CITY:. ________ STATE: ZIP: 
COUNTRY: __ _ 

PHONE#:(_) _____ _ 

SEX: F M DATE ofBIRTII: 

n New Member.$20.00 brings you a lifetime PDGA member
ship number and personalizea discs. In addition you get a 
year's subscriRtion to DISC GOLFER and a vote on policies, 
rules, and the future of the Professional Disc Golf ASsociation. 

0 Annual Membership Dues. Now depends on your classifica
tiOn. My PDGA #is . This fee certifies you to 
enter all PDGA Pro lour Events m the U.S., Canada, and 
Europe, and you receive DISC GOLFER. This fee is due on or 
before 12/31/88 to certify active member status for 1989. 
This fee is the primary source of funding for the player-directed 
administration and development of our sport 

Annual dues: 
Pro $20 Master $20 Sr. $20 Advanced $15 Am. $10 

[] Sign me up for a 1 year (6 issues) subscription ($10). 
[J Thts is a change of address. My PDGA #IS. _____ _ 

Mail application along with check or money order to: 
PDGA , PO Box 2403li3, Memphis, TN 38124-0363 

Please allow 4- 6 weeks for delivery. Thanks for your support. 

L-------------------~ 
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It's Money That Matters 
Have You Paid Your Dues? 

It's the Holiday Season-the time to 
give!-and that means it's time to pay 
your '89 membership dues. Yes, your 
money does matter to the PDGA. By 
renewing your membership, you: 

• Receive active member status which 
~rmits you to enter PDGA World Pro 
Tour events in the U.S., Canada, Europe 
and Japan. 

• Earn qualifying points toward the 
'89 World Ch.an1pionsfiips in Iowa when 
you compete m Pro Tour events. 

• Receive a one year subscription to 
DISC GOLfER (6 ~ig ~ssues1 Jan.-Dec.) 

• Receive a vmce m pohcy and a vote. 

Your renewal is due on or 
before Dec. 31. Remember, the lion's 
share of our income is from individual 
membership renewals and new 
memberships. Please use the form (or a 
copy) on the back cover of this DISC 
GOLFER. Why not send your check 
today?-DG 

'89 Super Tour tees off 
. For the past two years or so many 

disc golfe.rs nave b~en demanding gmility, 
not quantity, when 1t comes to PDGA 
tournaments. If it's quality you seek, 
chances are you'll find it on the 1989 
PDGA Super Tour, the premiere series of 
top-flight PDGA disc golf tournaments. 
Tfie purpose of the Su~r Tour is to inform 
you, the m~J?1bership, of the largest and 
most presugtous events, and to provide an 
attractive vehicle for a national sponsor. 
A major sponsor has not yet been secured. 
Indiviaual IDs and clubs are on their own 
in the quest for added money. 

Points and money will be awarded as 
in other tour events. Com~tition Director 
Phil Palumbo emphasizes 1989 is a trial 
year and changes in format are being kept 
to a minimum to avoid confusion. Entry 
fees probably will be higher than the 
average PDGA event. You can expect 
larger, more competitive fields, also. 

The '89 Sp_per Tour schedule: 
1. Bud Light Wintertime Open 
2. Do~ood Crosstown Classic 
Marcli 25-26,_ Raleigh, N.C. 
Jim Markov ~19-839-1241 
3. Tournament of Champions 
April 8-9, Atlanta, Ga. 
John David 404-523-0529 
4. Louisville Disc Deri)y 
May 13-14, Louisville, Ky. 
R.B. Clark 502-363-2851 
5. Hardee's Classic 
June 10-11, Baltimore, Md. 
Steve Alpern 301-377-4845 
6. Mid-America Open 
July 8-9, Columbia, Mo. 
Rick Rothstein 314-974-2981 
7. Laurel Springs Open 
July 22-23, Laurel Sptings, N.C. 
Steve Lambert 
8. Coors La Mirada U.S. Open 
Aug 10-13, La Mirada, Calif. 
Dan Mangone 714-522-2202 
9. Shelly Sharpe Memorial 
Oct. 7-8, Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Mike Hughes 602-966-2842 
10. Lightning Open 
Oct. 28-29, Dallas, Texas, Bill Sumrall 

First stop on Super Tour 
Feb. 18-19 at Bud Light 
Wintertime Open 

The first Super Tour event ever tees 
off February 18-19 at the Bud Lig_ht 
Wintertime Open in Oak Grove, Calif. The 
Wintertime Open like all Super Tour 
events, should offer several improvements 
over regional and local events: -higher entry 
fees, higher purses, greater number of 
entrants, more competitive fields, more 
media coverage, and fewer hitches. In 
short, the Super Tour promises to be disc 
golfs version ofPGA (ball golf) Tour. 

The Wintertime Open fias been around 
for many years. It always attracts the best 
golfers m California, Arizona and Nevada. 
If you like big purses and big-time 
competition, you might want to wade into 
the snark-infested Oak Grove waters. TD 
Mark Horn predicts a total purse of 
$7,500 with the sharks' share, $5,000 or 
so, going to the golf event. The other 
events are Freestyle and Guts. For those of 
you new to disc sports, Guts is Frisbee at 
Its most. .. primative level. Basically, you 
throw a disc as hard as you can at your 
opponents and hOJX: they can't catch it. 
Hint: don't catch with your throwing hand. 
And no, you can't throw golf discs during 
the Guts competition. "My insurance is 
already to hign," quipped Mark. Guts is a 
r~ndom draw format, m other words, no 
ktller te.ams need apply. Players will be 
seeded mto. temiJ9r~ teams. 

The dtsc golf format at the Wintertime 
O~n will be short and to the point. Golfers 
will play one or two 18-hole rounds, with a 
final nine for the top three plus ties. The 
abbreviated format IS because of the huge 
field and the two additional events, says 
Mark. Last ¥ear there were 115 Open 
Pros, 34 Sentors and the total purse was 
$4,625. Defending chafl}ps are Geoff 
Lissaman who won $1,000; Seniors: 
Michael Travers; Womens: Tita 
Ugalde. Divisions are Op_en Pro, 
Senior's, Women's, and Novice. Entry fee 
is $40~ you can enter any or all events. FFI: 
Mark Horn 818-798-8729 -DG 
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With A Little Help From 
Our Friends ... 

This ish marks the end of our ftrst 
year of cranking out DISC GOLFER. It's 
been a labor oflove: many hours, 
headaches, laughs, paper balls, sy_stem 
crashes, ink stams etc. As John Hiatt 
might say, "It's Been a Slow Turnin', 
From the Inside Out ... " Amazingly, 
we're still good buddies and devastating 
doubles partners! This is your newsletter, 
you're paying for it, so let us know what 
you like or dislike. Take a few minutes to 
send us a letter, a photo, a cartoon, a disc . 
.. we don't care, JUSt send it! 

We could not have gotten out issues 
1-6 without a lot of help from a lot of 

people. First, we'd like to acknowledge 
the hardest working disc golfer in the 
western world-Darrell Lynn, PDGA 
Administrator and Financial Director. He 
assembled scores, points, and schedules; 
without him, we would not have gotten off 
the first tee. Many others contributed, and 
we hope many more will in '89. If xou 
want to be a full-fledged member of the 
Newsletter Committee, let us know and 
we'll give you a job. 

A genuine thank you to the following 
PDGA members and DISC GOLFER '88 
contributors: John Ahart, AI Ballew, 
Chris Barley, Dave Bogenhagen, 
Bill Burns, Sunny Cade, Dr.lJisc, 
Midge Erkenbrecher, Paul Francz, 
Tim Geib, Paul Harris, Steve 
Hartwell, Steady Ed Headrick, 
Dave Hook, Mark Horn, Carlton 
Howard, Per Kronvold, Steve 
Lambert, Tom Monroe, Phil 
Palumbo Slate Paul, Snapper 
Pierson, Stork, Royce Racmowski, 
Rick Rothstein, Gary Ruth, Rock 
Searle, Rett Smart, Ted Smethers, 
pjan~ __ Spinhardt, Dave Steger, 
Mike~Winiams, Steve Wisecup, Dr. 
Rick Voakes, and Lavone Wolfe. 
-Joe & Lightnin' 

~ P. D.G.A. WORLD 
~ CHAMPIONSHIPS 

H 0 I 1 ( 0 I Y 

GREATER CINCINNATI 
"'i!EFLYING Disc='" 

ASSOCIATION 

Trivia Contest Responses 
Dear Joe: 

I remember very well the Huntsville 
'83 WDGC as that was the first disc golf 
tournament I attended At that timer was 
only a spectator but I thoroughly enjoyed 
watching the competition. Shoitly after that 
I round out how much more fun it was to 
play this great sport. The final four in the 
open division were: 1. Jeff Watson; 2. 
Tom Monroe; 3. Lou Satterfield; 4. 
Tom Krajna. Marie Jackson won the 
Women's division. Extra credit? The 
Space Shuttle adorned the tournament 
plastic and my wife, Pat, says the Phantom 
flrst flew that year. 

Other memories of Huntsville, 
captured on videotape, include: four great 
approach shots on tne final hole with jeff 
making a difficult fmal putt by turning his 
back to the pole hole anCl dropping it m (his 
marker disc was directly under the basket), 

Dear Joe: and an interview with "001 Steady Ed, 
The grand total of the purse.for.the But Sometimes 1 wonder". The 

1988 PDGA World Champtqnsh~ps 1s videotape was shot by a friend Mike 
$261~57 · The GCFDA c~ntnbution of an Tucker, who worked for the CBS afflliate 
a~dition~ $1,500 was mailed to the . WCBI in Columbus, Miss. A couple of 
w1~ners m early October. All.hav7 recetved days after the tourney WCBI featured the 
therr bonus checks exc~pt Chns 0 Cleill)', '83 WDGC on the 5 and 10 pm news. 
whose preset:tt.,address IS unknown. \Yhere Since being introduced to disc golf at the 
are you, Chrts: I have a $75 check wtth tender age of 33 I have gone on to win the 
your mu:ne o.n tt. , German Masters division two years in a 

Thts bnngs ~e QCFDA s total row ('86 & '87). My wife shared in the 
~oum3!Uent contnputmn to $5,591, . . thrill of victory by winning the German 
mcluding $3,616 m .ID fees. In additiOn Women's divtsion in '87. -we are both 
club member and Dtsc World owner Doug looking forward to playing in the States 
Cepluch donated the beautiful first place 
trophies. 

Contributions from disc clubs and 
individual PDGA members totaled $1,335. 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all those who contributed to making 
1988 the most financially successful World 
Championship ever. 

PDGA Board of Directors: 
Commissioner Bill Bums 214-320-2643 
Regional Dlr. Dave Steger 703-273-1665 
Financial Dlr. Darrell Lynn 901-323-4849 
Comm. Dlr. Rick Rothstein 314-874-2981 
Competition Dlr. Phil Palumbo 416-252-4714 
Election Dir. Tom Monroe 904-378-6688 
Oversight Dlr. Steve Wisecup 513-223-5992 

I would also like to thank all of the 
players who have sent such heart-warming 
notes of appreciation. It means a lot to us. 
-Sincerely Midge Erkenbrecher, 

.-------------------------------, Tournament Director. 
DISC GOLFER is a publication of the 

Professional Disc Golf Association. Send all 
membership applications, renewals, address 
changes, tournament results, all checks, and 
miscellaneous inquiries to: PDGA Administra
tor, P.O. Box 240363, Memphis, 1N 38124/ 
901-323-4849 

Be a 1989 contributor, 
and send no money! 

We need: articles, 
, opinions, photos, cartoons, 

tournament previews & recaps 
anecdotes, Pluto Platters, 

Eagles, minis ... 
and a graphic artist 

and interviewer (see blurb p. 3) 

Dear Joe: 
Better late than never, here are some 

pies from the Worlds. It took awhile to get 
prints made from my slides and I was a oit 
slow off the tee. Hope you can use any of 
these in a future issue or for publicity m 
general. 

My next project is a map of the U.S. 
showing distribuuon of disc golf courses 
by state, along with a paragraph or two 
about the directory. Keer up the good 
work on DISC GOLFER. -Regards, 
Steve Hartwell 

The DISC GOLFER not-so-trivial trivia questions #5: 
Moving right along to 1984 ... This one's pretty tough: name the top. 
four golf finishers at the '84 Mazda U.S. Open. How 'bout Womens d1v.? 
Tie-breaker toss up: What's Stork's middle name? ... 
Send your answers-right now!-to: 
DISC GOLFER trivia, Dog Ear Publications, 475 N. Cleveland Ave., 
Suite 200, St. Paul, MN 55104. Earliest postmark combined with 
most correct answers wins. 
Win a fabulous mystery disc ... and fame! 
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DISC GOLFER needs and wants your 
input Send us your camera-ready ads, letters, 
comments, news releases, newsletters, articles, 
photos, graphics, minis, etc. We'll include as 
much as space pennits and reserve the right to 
edit or reject all submissions. Opinions 
ex pressed are not necessarily those of the editor, 
publisher or !he PDGA board. Send your best 
stu IT to: Dog Ear Publications, 475 N. 
Cleveland Ave., Suite 200, St Paul, MN 55104 
612-644-9341 FAX: 612-647-9635 ~1988 
Dog Ear Publications 

Editor 
Associate Editor 
Senior Scribe 
Quality Control!: 
Publisher: 
Contributors: 

Joe Feidt 
Darrell Lynn 
Django Spinhardt 
Lightnin' Lyle Jensen 
Dog Ear Publications 
Ralph Williamson, Tim Geib 
Ted Smethers Ph1l Palumbo 
#3455 C. Howard 
Mike Williams Rick V oakes 
Chris Barley Dave Hook 

Deadline for the next edition is January 10. 
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Letters continued 

upon our return. 
Congrats to all the competitors at the 

'88 Worlds. Do you supQOses it is time for 
a new nickname for Dr. Rick Voakes? I 
suggest "Smokin' ". I am esp,_ecially glad 
to see a Master do so well.-"Rock Searle 
#4379, Wiesbaden, West Germany 

(Ed. note: Rock is a member of the 
Wiesbaden Discrespect Rheinos, the first 
and only American disc team in Europe. 
Keep in touch, Rock!) 

Dear Joe and Lightnin': 
The World Championship issue of 

DISC GOLFER is excellent. Thanks for 
the prompt and th!Jr:ough reporting. 
Concemmg the tnvta questiOns, you are 
finally catcbing up with us relative 
newcomers to the sport. The top four 
finishers at Huntsville were: Jeff Watson 
274, Tom Monroe 279, Lew Satterfield 
280, and Tom Krajna 281. The 
commemorative disc must be the so-called 
"Shuttle Puppy", a DGA disc I have seen in 
both white and red plastic. Gregg Hosfeld 
used one for his putter as he putted his way 
into being the World Champton. The Eagle 
landed in 1983, and disc golf has never 
been the same. -Rick Rothstein #2458, 
Columbia, MO 

Dear Joe: 
O.K. this time I think I've got it! 

Answers to Trivia Question #4: 1) The top 
four finishers in 1983~.9Pen division in 
Huntsville were: Jeff watson, Tom 
Monroe, Lew Satterfield, and Tom Krajna. 
2) The tournament was commemorated by 
more than one disc, completely including: 
prototype Aero (Eagle), ftrst-run Aero, 
Kitty Hawk, Skystreak, and Puppy. But 
the great disc is lhe "Shuttle Puppy". It is 
the most well known from the tournament. 
3) The classic golf disc that ftrst flew that 
year was the Aero (ftrst known as the 
Eagle). -Lavone Wolfe #580, 
Huntsville, AL 

And the winner is ... 
Much thanks to our trivia respondents: 

Rick, Rock and Lavone. Congratulations 
to the winner of Trivia Question #4, 
Lavone Wolfe. A mysterious mystery 
disc is sailing south to Lavone who lives in 
Huntsville. All had essentially the same 
correct answers and all were postmarked 
the same day (how did you get your issue 
so fast, Rock?), but Lavone had the most 
correct answers. Rock confuses the 
Phantom with the Eagle, and Rick 
incorrectly calls the Shuttle Puppy a DGA 
disc; it was made by Destiny Discs. The 
5th-8th finishers in Open were: Steve 
Slasor, Roy Culberson, Lavone Wolfe and 
Dave Dum pace. Rock names the winner of 
Women's, Marie Jackson. The next three 
were: Vanessa Chambers, Ramona 
Hale and Lavonne Stewart.-Joe 

Letters continued page 14 

'89 Pro Tour update 
(Phil Palumbo spent Thanksgiving 

weekend at Rick Rothstein's finalizing the 
'89 Tour. The com_plete '89 schedule will 
be in the next DISC GOLFER.) The '89 
PDGA World Pro Tour is being finalized 
now. The tour takes on a new apJ>earance 
as the PDGA looks to the future. The new 
categories of events are: Super Tour events, 
RegiOnal events, and PDGA Sanctioned 
events. 

Super Tour events are the largest and 
most prestigious (see front page). Regional 
events are established events with 
traditional quality, good directorship, and a 
draw from both within and outside the 
region. Typically they are two-day, 72-
hole events. The biggest and best Regional 
events may someday JOin the Super Tour. 
Sanctioned events are the smallest events 
on the Pro Tour calendar. These are small 
two-day events or more often, one-day, 36-
hole events. They too, may "graduate" to 
Regional status. 

Points: Players must be dues-paying 
PDGA members to earn ,points. To ensure 
that you receive points toward the Iowa 
Worlds, make sure you pay your 
membership renewal dues before Dec. 31, 
1988! Points are awarded atPDGA events 
based on a plaxer's final score. A player 
gets one pomt for each player he beats in 
fiis divisiOn plus one pomt just for entering 
the tournament. The last-place finisher 
receives one point and so on. Points from 
each PDGA event a pl(!yer enters are added 
together to give you a final point standing 
in 1uly. Top point earners in each region 
are invited to the PDGA World 
Championships in Iowa. (To date no 
decision has oeen made on whether 
Advanced players will be invited to Iowa.) 
Players can and do earn points from outside 
thelf own regions. 

For the tour to work efficiently we 
need tournament agreement forms at least 
six months prior to the event. Report 
forms mustoe sent back to Darrell Lynn 
ASAP after the event to ensure competitors 
receiving the points they earned. TDs need 
to work with Regional Coordinators 
sch!!duling events with their respective 
reg tons. 

Mise: To help IDs organize the 
running of their eventc;, pre-registration has 
become an important issue. 1 f possible, try 
to pre-register. The per-tournament player 
fee will 5e kept at $fat least for this year. 
The last weekend to qualify for points for 
the Worlds is July 8-9. 

The Pro Tour Committee needs and 
wants your input! FFI: Phil Palumbo, 
46 Bellman Ave., Toronto, Ontario, 
CANADA M8W 4A4 -DG 

New regulations on disc 
specifications proposed 

The Technical Standards Committee 
has proposed several new regulations 
which would, among other things, place a 
limit on how sharp a disc's rim can be. So 
far, the board has not acted on the 
proposals so they rell)ainjust that, 
proposals. A regulation m the new 

proposal would t:_equire the rim edge not 
touch within a 10 millimeter 30 <fegree 
elipse. No new discs have been approved 
or rejected yet. Look for a complete update 
in the Jan. DISC GOLFER. 

Another proposed regulation would 
require an inner nm diameter no smaller 
than 17cm. The intent here is to prevent the 
possibity of a discus-like disc from being 
made. The current big-rim discs, the 
Phenix and Cruiser, have an inner rim 
measurement bigger than 17cm so they 
would be approved if the proposal were 
enacted. 

A third change would be a regulation 
r~uiring discs to be made from a soft, 
pliable material that will allow the disc to be 
folded double so that the rims touch 
without the disc breaking and so that the 
disc returns to its origimil shape without 
assistance in one hour. This floppy disc 
test, and all tests, would be done on discs 
submitted by the manufacturers. ~layers 
would not have to carry elipses wtth them 
to prove rim sh~ness, nor would they 
have to bend their discs to prove they are 
soft enough.) R.B. Clark is currently 
conducting tests on discs. TS members are 
Ted, R.B., Gary Ruth and Steve Wisecup. 
Please contact them soon regarding_your 
views on the propqsed regufations. FFI: 
Ted Smethers, PO Box 2415, Little 
Rock, AR 72203. -DG 

HELP WANTED: Graphic artist to re
design the banner on page 1 of DISC 
GOLFER. Also, full-time staff member 
to conduct interviews of players for 
publication in DISC GOLFER. Call Joe 
ASAP 612-644-9341 weekdays. 

PDGA Amateur Champs 
set for July 14-16 

It's happening, and according to some 
critics, it's ahead of its time! The first ever 
PDGA Amateur National Championships is 
slated for July, 1989. 

The event will be open to those who 
play disc golf primarily for fun and 
recreation and who also enjoy competition. 
Because this is the frrst year, the rules 
governing who may compete will be 
somewhat subjective. The consensus of 
many players IS that you may not compete 
in thts event if you consistently win money 
at PDGA events or if you have competed at 
the World Championships. Advanced 
players who win money will not be allowed 
to compete. No sandbaggers need apply! 
You must be a PDGA member to compete; 
players may join the PDGA at the site. 
Invitations will be mailed to amateurs who 
have established records with the PDGA. 
Invitations also may be obtained through 
club or course pro recommendation. 

The tournament host is the Boylan 
Family Farms; IDs are Hill Boylan and 
Steve Lambert. The BFF disc golf 
course has been the site of the Laurel 
Springs Open, an exceptional Pro Tour 
event the fast two years. This beautiful 
course is long and challenging, even by pro 
standards, anCl it has extreme elevation 
changes. The course is located in the 

Amateurs continued next page 
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Amateur Championships continued 
northwest comer of North Carolina, just 
off the Blue Ridge Parkway, in the 
Appalachian Mountains. 

Prizes will be awarded to top players 
and may include mountain bikes, radios, 
TVs, sports equipment, etc. Entrx fees 
have not been determined, but a player 
package, parcy and other goodies wtll 
probaoly be included. LOCal and regional 
ruse golf clubs are.strongly ~ncouraged to 
provtde sponsorships for theu top 
amateurs. Clubs may award sponsorships 
as tournament prizes. Sponsorship coulo 
cover such things as entry fees ana travel 
expenses. Players could represent their 
sponsors by wearing club logos. FFI: 
Steve Lambert, 5(f01 Elder Ave., 
Charlotte, NC 28205 (704) 568-
8722. -DG 

Japan Open Postponed 
Due to Reign 

The Nov. 4-6 2nd Annual Japan 
Ooen Disc Golf Tournament at Show a 
Memorial National Park in Tachikawa City 
near Tokyo was postponed indefinitely due 
to the senous illness of the reigning 
Japanese emperor. Showa Parle is 
considered tile emperor' s park, and it has 
been virtually closed since the emperor fell 
ill in October. The tourney may be 
rescheduled to a spring date. Stay tuned 
for developments. FFI: JPDGA, #601, 2-
15-12 Yoyogi, Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo, Japan 
151 I Phone: 03 378 9212; FAX: 03 378 
9213.-DG 

Regional Report 
Disc golf is alive and well in 

Pittsburgh. The Pittsburgh Flying Disc 
Society 1s excited about the new course in 
Schenley Park. Monthly tourneys and. two 
Pro Tour events are planned. 

SE Regional Coordinator Tom 
M~n_1roe ~033 is sti~l publishing the South 
Sruhng CirCular wh1ch Tom says is the 
longest running FD newsletter m the 
woild. (Ed. note: the Minnesota Frisbee 
Association's Floater has been going out 
since 1975 and PAFC newsletter has been 
alive a ~ong, !ong ti~e. Oldest Friz-rag 
honors IS up m tile arr ... ) Tom reports 
that_the new course at the U of Huntsville 
had its Grand Opening Oct. 15. Lavone 
Wolfe has finalfy seen the fruits of his 
fundraising efforts. Congrats, Lavone! 
The new Rockledge (Fla.) course made its 
return to the Pro Tour Nov. 19-20. 

Raleigh, N.C. will be adding its third 
course. Jim Markov #2866 reports it will 
be ~t Lak.e Cra~tree. TheN. Vuginia 
Flymg Dtsc Umon comp_Ieted their autumn 
night league. Spencer Thurman #3887 
ana Sandy Steger #2711 were the Pro 
champions. 

Andi Lehman #2094 and brother-in
law Tom Strelau #2345 have already 
jumped into their new positions as Midwest 
Reg10nal. Coordinators. They are putting 
out a reg1onal newsletter, Midwest Fligfzt 
Paths. Andi and Tom report the Medma, 
Ohio course, Ohio's fust, was expanded 
and another nine holes were added. Utica, 
Mich. has its flfSt 18-hole course. Greg 
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FACES IN THE CROWD L 
DORSEY UVf NI 
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IUI AN HAHOEII 
sruu ..... lto~ohl J.u.t>U., hlib 

llur)Cy , a scmor runuuaa 
0 
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Not Just Another Face in 
the Crowd 

Whilst browsing through Sports 
Illustrated in October, a familiar smiling 
face jum~d out at me. Hey, I know th1s 
guy! It's Sam, Sam Ferrans! Slammin' 
Sam, 1984 World Disc Golf Champion, 
appeared in the Faces in the Crowd section, 
a distinct honor for him and flying disc 
sports and disc golf. Sam of course is the 
new world record holder in distance. Most 
of you know news of Sam's record heave 
of 190.07m fLrst appeared in print in the 
July DISC GOLFER. (SI, bemg somewhat 
old-fashioned, still reports in feet and 
inches-{)23'7" .) The disc he threw was a 
Phenix. Congrats (again) Sam! -DG 

Utech and the Detroit Metro League 
worked to get the course installed. Joe 
Egan scored the first ace on #5 and Adam 
Weiss holds the course record at -7. 
Possible name change to the Great Lakes 
region. Eric Vandenburg, the new E. 
Canada.RC has suggested combining their 
two reg10ns. Any conunents from players 
in those two regions? 

All course pros/TDs are should have 
their tournament dates in to their RC. 
Players, ask your CP if he has scheduled a 
tournament in your city. Time's a wasting! 
Well, so much for the first Regional 
Report. Everybody have a great Winter 
season! -Dave Steger #1157, 
Regional Director 

Correction 
The final score of Coleman 

Thorn pson #3085 in the Cincinnati 
Worlds was incorrectlY repgrted in the 
Sept/Oct DISC GOLFER. His scores 
actually were: 55-51-53-58 for a total of 
217, tied for 104th .. .This just in: David 
Greenwell won the Discrait Turbo 
Putting Contest at Cincy. 

New Disc News 
9uick, name one top disc golfer who 

doesn t throw an Innova-Champion 
Stingray. Name any golfer who doesn't 
Not since 1983 when the Eagle (also made 
by Innova-champion) was king, has one 
golf disc proved obviously su~rior to the 
competition. 1988 was the undisputed year 
of the the Stingray. Now both Dtscraft and 
Lightning have new models which may 
challenge the Ray's reign as King Disc. 
Let's wa.rmty welcome the Eclipse and the 
F -8 Bearcat. The long-awruted new 
~ver from Discraft, the Eclipse, is finally 
m the arr. It was well worth the wait, 
judging from rave reviews. According to 
one-Hoosier golfer, the Eclipse "outdiives 
the Stingray and iCs stable. I don't know 
what's going to happen next month, but 
right now the Eclipse is state-of-the-art." 

The Elipse features the shat_'Pest rim 
since the Monroebie. It looks and feels like 
a hot golf disc: low, lean, and stiff. Highly 
reconunended . . . The new Vortex, a 
more conventional-looking disc) will be 
shipping very soon. 

Snapper Pierson says 
Lightning's new Bearcat is one hot disc. 
He says 1t may fly as far as the Stingray 
and it s more stable. Lightning also is 
shipping the new AT -6 Texan. It's a 
goOd putter andapproach disc, according 
to owner Steve Howle. The X-15 has 
been recut and is now being designated X-
15 "A" if it comes out of tJie mofd cool. 
The new model A is very low proflle and a 
fast flyer. Ask for it when you order, says 
Steve. 

Innova-Champion's hottest disc may 
be the new Cobra, essentially a Stingray 
with a bead. It's more stable and more 
durable than a Ray. The Shark will be out 
in early Dec.f· it's a wind ~netrator and 
highly durab e. The new Clammers and 
Roes are 21.7 em like all of I-C's discs. 

The man who invented disc golf, 
invented the target we know and love (and 
hate at times!), Mr. Midnight Flyer, the 
guy who made possible competitive disc 
events by inventin~ the one and onlx Pro, 
the man himself, Sleady Ed Headrick 
#001, is out of the disc selling business, at 
least for now. Ed reports he may work out 
an agreement with Innova to manufacture 
discs. Don't stop making Pole Holes, Ed! 

Gonzo Geezer Golf Alive 
and Well in Pacific NW 

SEA TILE-With this year's splendid 
summer in Seattle having come to an end, 
and the pressures of another year's 
tournament play over, it was time to let 
down and frolic a little. With an unusual 
amount of brightness this summer, the 
weather in the emerald city was tolerant as 
usual. Even when it rains, it's warm and 
doesn't amount to much. The blushing late 
summer leaves put on such a tint of alf the 
colors that make disc golf in the northwest 
such a luxury. 

Last year's Geezer disc golf 
tournament was a blast, but tJiis year twice 
as many Geezers (Senior Grand Master's 
division, age 55 and over) and non-geezers 
showed for the merriment Canada, 
California, Oregon, Colorado and many 
other places contributed to the fun. John 
Kirkfand, Fred Morrison, Harvey J. 
Kukuk and Dr. Stancil Johnson, 
however, failed to show to the dismay of 
all. 

After the tournament on Sunday 35-40 
people enjqyed beer and ham~urgers at 
Ralph and Hazel's, and the 5,000+ flying 
disc collection got a real good going-over 
with a few trades in the mill. If you have a 
white Pluto Platter or a Fred Morrison 
American Trends Pluto Platter, any color, 
you can get more than just beer and 
hamburgers at our house. 

Just a few spurts on Cincinnati. The 
scope of the 1988 World PDGA 
Championships must have been about 
equal to a state-wide political convention. 
The smoothness with which the meet was 
handled (aside from one glitch that forced 
us to play in the dark) left me both 
astounded and envious. It was one of the 
most satisfying times of mx 18 years in 
disc rla_y. Thank Y9U Bill, Midge and 
Scot. Dr. Rick Voakes-Masters 
division, 35 and over-showed total 
mastery in his flight, methodically burning 
up hole after hole coming in with a 
scorching -35, the best score, best in any 
division. Dr. Rick is only 39. Imagine 
what this dude's going to do when he's a 
Geezer. 

Wolf howls abounded all over the 
Cincinnati courses. Paw prints were seen 
in divers places, especially in the rough. 

Geezers continued next page 

Cincinnati-
A Spectator's View 

In 1984 I snuck into Rochester, 
uninvited, hoping to find an unfilled slot at 
the PDGA Worla Championships. Well, I 
got in and played so putrid I fimshed 144th 
out of 146, beating some yahoo with a 
broken leg and somebody else. It was a 
relief afteJWards to join 100+ fans watching 
the playoff round. I was standing by a 
basiCet when 16-year-old Sam Ferrans 
teed off on a hill465 feet away and planted 
an anhyzer three feet from the pin. The 
rush of adrenaline as that disc came in 
converted me from a mediocre player to a 
world-class spectator. 

In Tulsa in 1985, instead of 
competing, I spectated the top Open 
foursome during all preliminary rounds. I 
was the entire gallery during all preliminary 
rounds. I percfled twenty feet from #10 
basket at McClure and saw Johnny 
Prodska's ace smash in, rebound out 
!}lree feet spinning madly, and crash back 
m. 

I spectated every round in Charlotte in 
1986-mcluding Johnny Sias' amazing 
fifth round at Latta where, beginnin_g wtth 
the 8th hole, he birdied out except for a 40-
foot rimshot on #16-and I was one of 
dozens of people lucky enough to stand 
behind #7 basket during the final round and 
watch Sias' tee shot ricochet off the pole 
onto a basket nub and spin for what seemed 
like a m.inu te before falling out instead of 
in. No witness will ever forget that. 

I missed going to Toronto ... but 
s~c.tat~d ev~ry fOund of front-ru.nner play 
at Cmcmnau. Now, after observmg top 
~ayers throughout three PDGA World 
Championshtps, I'm probably the world's 
most experienced championship disc golf 
spectate~. From that standpoint, a few 
observations: 

·Disc golf is definitelY a s~ctator 
sport. Galleries at World Championships 
know this. It's just a matter of ume before 
spectators cheer the preliminary rounds, 
where play is as exctting and excellent as in 
the finals. 

• Present-day courses are not designed 
to acconunodate galleries. Future course 
design must incorporate gallery observation 
areas to realize the full potential of this 
sport. At Cincinnati's Vineyard, spectators 
gathered behind the tee, around the hole, 
and alongside the entire faiJWay. This 
encircling pattern is the natural shape of 
disc goltgalleries. 

• Players love having a gallery. I've 

spectated world-class players and without 
exception they tell me thex appreciate 
gallery support and enthusiasm. I've 
gotten to meet the world's best golfers up 
close during plax, talk to them about thetr 
shots, and get valuable tips to improve my 
own game. This has been a powerful 
inspiration to an aging, less-than-world
class player. 

• Disc golf is much more fun to watch 
than "stick" golf. The distance for 
spectators to walk is shorter, and the 
windswept flight of a disc is a hundred 
times more eventful than the arc of a little 
dimpled ball. 

• For the same reasons, disc golf will 
adapt to videota~ much better than "stick" 
golf does. When ESPN discovers this, 
disc golf will blossom as a video media 
sport. 

At Woodland Mound and the 
Vineyard, I felt I was seeing the future of 
disc golf. Sipping lemonaae among a 
crow a on the patio at woodland # 17 
fairway while watching Steve Slasor 
salvage an amazing upside-down shot out 
of a briar patch was like being in the 
audience at the Olympic Games. Watching 
Lavone Wolfe come from nine strokes 
back to nearly tie for the o~n lead almost 
gave me a joyful heart attack. And it was a 
pure deliglit, midway through the final 
round, to see eight p1ayers within three 
strokes of the lead. My only regret was 
being unable to be everywhere at once, thus 
missmg R.L. St)'les' great Grandmasters 
comeback, ChriS O'Cieary's domination 
of the Women, and Dr. Rick Voakes 
Q_l~il}g THE WORLD'S BEST DISC 
GOLF in the Masters. 

During the early rounds in Cincinnati, 
a few hard_y souls jomed me spectating the 
leaders. Next year in Iowa, I'll be 
competing as a Grandmaster, and while I'm 
thrasning R.L. "There's Nobody I'd Rather 
Beat Than You" Styles and two-time 
cham_pion Paul Harris (I want a crack at 
you Old Man!), I'll miss spectating the 
early rounds of Qpen play .. ~opefullY., 
some of the watcners who JOmed me m 
cincinnati will bring their friends to Iowa to 
provide sma11, enthusiastic galleries for all 
rounds of 1989 championsli1p play. 

In future years, those earlY.-round 
galleries are going to grow unul every hole 
throughout tlie thiee days will feature 
gallenes larger than the one that saw 
Ferrans almost ace that 465-footer in 
Rochester. 

Imagine what the playof-round 
galleries will be like then! Is this sport fun, 
or what?! -Mike "The Gallery" 
Williams #2820-DG 
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ItS Here -ItS Hot ! 
A new disc has just taken honors on the 
tea. - -The all new high performance 
Disc raft Eclipse TM. 

Over 1000 1st run EclipsaTM SportdiscsTM 
have bean shipped to top players around the 
U.S. and the reviews are coming in daily. It's 
Hot!. . . The bast disc on the market ... I can 
throw the EclipsaTM farther that anything ... 
You've got a winner ... 

So, why not add a couple of deuces to your 
score card, and if you sell discs a couple of 
dollars to your bank account. 

Order the all new Discraft EclipsaTM today 
and we'll avangiveyou a special introductory 
price. Call or write today. 

ProFa))lonal )portdi)C) r .. 

Box 275 
Westland, Michigan 48185 

(313) 624-2250 
Custom imprinting available. Write lor free catalog. 

Of the four Geezers who came to 
Cincinnati, the tightest race was between 
Head Geezer, Ralph Williamson, 
Seattle, Wash., and Stead_y Geezer, Ed 
Headrick, Lakeport, Calif. They were 
tied after the first two rounds. Steady Ed 
forged ahead by one throw (Geezers don't 
say strokes) after three rounds, but ran into 
trouble in the finals when he lost his 
Stingray roller-driver giving Head Geezer 
Ralph a narrow win and the Geezer title. 
Jim Olson Sr., Roller Geezer, finished 
with a 260 and Johnny Roberts, Geezer-
1, with a 266, both respectful scores. 

A little about the 1988 World Senior 
FlY.ing Disc Championships in Santa Rosa, 
Calif. Before the tournament was over, all 
the Geezers had been dubbed some kind of 
Geezer: Besides the aforementioned 
Geezers, there's Jim Anderson 
-Canadian Geezer; Lin Shiu-Min2 
-Dragon Geezer; and Everett Willis 
- Wheezer Geezer. Hey Jack Roddick, 
we miss you! Get weir quick and come out 
and play. 

Now folks, a guy named Everett 
Willis, called "Wheezer Geezer'' because 
he's supposed to have asthma, came down 
from Auburn, Calif. and blew us all away. 
Since losing disc golf to Johnny Roberts 
last year in -.san Diego, I vowed to train all 
year long in preparation for Johnny in 
Santa Rosa. Then came the Wheezer 
Geezer. Yeah, I took care of Johnny all 
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right, but Wheezer-shucks! I had him 
down by one in the finals on the last hole. 
Then Wheezer canned a deuce to tie it all 
tiP· He sunk a monster 35-footer on the 
ttrst playoff hole forcing me to make it 
from 20 feet. Still tied,Wheezer closed in. 
When my chip shot on the next hole hit a 
big old*!?# tree and bounced way off line, 
Wheezer calmly played up for a gimme par 
3. And this is the guy who says fie suffers 
from asthma!! -Ralph Wilhamson 
(Head Geezer) #010 (The venerable 
and disctinguished author, whom I had the 
pleasure offirst meeting at the Minneapolis 
NAS event, July, 1976, has one of the 
largest and most complete flying disc 
collections in the world along with many 
tides including 1986 World Frisbee 
Champion, Geezer div. I am looking 
forward to 2005! - IF) 

2nd Annual Geezer Disc Golf 
Tournament 

Sat. Oct. 8 1988 
Steilacom bGC, Tacoma, Wash. 
Head Geezer 64 $25 
Canadian Geezer 65 
Steady Geezer 65 
Geezer- 1 65 
Daddy Geezer 68 
(Raymond Seick) 

Sun. Oct. 8 
Lower Woodland Park DGC 
Canadian geezer 51 $25 
Head Geezer 53 
Steady Geezer 54 
Geezer-1 55 
Daddy Geezer 58 

Coming in the Jan I Feb DISC GOLFER: 
• collecting golf discs 
• mental & physical fitness to improve your game 
• golf on disk: MacGolf, others reviewed 
• the class of '89: the year's new golf discs 
• and lots more of the good stuff ... 

DISC GOLFER NOV I DEC 1988 

WHEN: .June 26til- .July 2nd. 1888- Check-in .June 25th 

WHERE: La Mirada Regional Park - La Mirada, CA 

Full Format Overall Competition 

DISC GOLF • ACCURACY • DISCATHON • FREESTYLE 

DOUBLE DISC COURT • DISTANCE • SELF CAUGHT FLIGHT 

LIMITED ENTRY - 260 Total Competitors 

Entry Deadline - Registration Forms Must be Received by .June 5th. 1989 

Event May Close at an Earlier Date if Full . 

Enter Early to Avoid Disappointment. 

Registration Farrna Available .Jan. 1at. 1989 

For Entry Form Contact: 

Discovering The World 
D a n Mangone - D 1rec tor • .Jean1ne Lew1s - Information Director 

P .O . Box 911 . La M 1reda. CA 9D637 • [714) 522-2202 
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1989 WORLD PRO TOUR 
December- March 

Look for the complete '89 Tour in the January DISC GOLFER. 

Dec. 10 2nd Annual Holiday Class Will Rogers Park-OK City,OK P. Stone,#3049 405-681-5610 
Dec. 31 Epitome of Frisbee Lions Park, Las Vegas, NV Mike Cloyes,#3306 702-454-2144 

1989 
Jan. 14 Lawton Open Greer Park, Oklahoma City P. Stone,#3049 405-681-5610 
Jan. 28-29 San Antonio Open Randy Beebe Pk, San Antonio, TX A. Maldonado 512-349-9910 

Feb. 4-5 7th Annual Snow Bowl N.E. Lions Pk, Norman, OK P. Stone,#3049 405-681-5610 
Feb. 11-12 2nd An Berserkeley Best Prs. Aquatic Pk Berkeley CA Rett Smart,#1884 415-843-5423 
Feb. 11 Fla. Triple Crown # 1 Rockledge bGC Ro~klcdge FL Ed A vilcs,#779 516-561-9183 
Feb. 12 Fla. Triple Crown #2 U. of Central Fl;., Orlando, FL Steve Slasor,#55 407-768-2539 
Feb. 18-19 3rd Alligator Cr. (FfC #3) Cliff Stevens Pk, Clearwater FL Roger Bunting,#4245 813-787-3156 
Feb. 18-19 Bud Light Wintertime Open Oak Grove Pk, Pasadena, CA Mark Horn 818-798-8729 
Feb. 25-26 Riverview Pk, Mesa, AZ Jennie Carrol 602-945-0840 

Mar. 4-5 Huntington Beach Open Central Pk, H.B., CA Wayne Shurts 714-847-4884 
Mar. 11-12 Kleinman Klassic Kleinman Pk, Mesa, AZ Clay Freeman,#2702 602-834-3749 
Mar. 11-12 Alpharetta Open Wells Pk, Fulton County, GA John David 404-523-0529 
Mar. 11-12 Brownwood Open Brownwood, TX Larry Mann 915-646-3714 
Mar. 18-19 Colony-Plano Open Plano, TX L. Owen 214-3 70-5346 
Mar. 25-26 Dogwood Crosstown Classic KentwoodJCedar Hills, Raleigh, NC Jim Markov,#2866 919-839-1241 
Mar. 25-26 Fantasy Fling Lions Pk, Las Vegas, NV Mike Cloyes,#3306 702-454-2144 

As always, contact the tournament director for details and changes. 

Play the 1989 Florida Triple Crown! 

Tune up for the '89 Tour 
with a little fun in the Florida sun! 

3 big events in 9 days 

• Feb. 11 

• Feb. 12 

• Feb. 18-19 

Florida Triple Crown #1 
Bockledge Disc Golf Course, Rockledge, FL 
Play the NEW Rockledge 6,600'! 

Florida Triple Crown #2 
U. of Central Florida., Orlando, FL 
U.C.F. is tight! 

3rd Alligator Cr. (FTC #3) 
Cliff Stevens Park, Clearwater, FL 
2 rounds Saturday, 1 round on Sunday 

Estimated payout (all three events) $4,000 I Min. added: $800 
Play 1, 2, or all 3 events I FFI: Chris Barley 800-523-9906 
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Halloween V - .Bowline Oreeo,KY Oct. 29 
Hobeoo Orow IK~aba Put $t ,237 
Open: 28 Women: 4 Master: 10 AdvM; 16 
1. Rick Voabl 46 +4 42 132~S 

2. D OreemreU 49 +4 42 1~ 21~ 
3. D McConnack 47 48 -43 138 150 
4. Lawoe Wolfe SO 4~ 4S HO 101 
S. AIUI Schack 52 +4 4S 141 80 
6. Jeff Soule 47 49 46 112 60 
Women 1. S Voaba S8 S8 S6 172 66 
2. S Coleman 60 60 60 180 
Malter 1. S Owrtoo S2 S2 SO 154 8S 
2. Bob Elliou S6 52 41 160 4S 
3. Lany Cave 53 56 53 162 30 
Adv 1. Oary Wolfe 48 53 !!2 153 
2. Ron Laff.rty 5S 49 51 1SS 
===========~~=~~===---------

6th Halloween Tournameot Oct. 29 
Latta. Park- Charlotte, NC $280 
Open: 13 W omeo: 3 Amruew Men: 12 
1. Carlton Howard 45 4-4 26 11~ $100 
2. D Heatlbmh 48 46 ~ 119 6S 
3. Hoot Hyde S1 47 24 122 ~ 

Wn: 1. V ChambeR !12 !18 28 138 40 
Am 1. Ken Nowell 49 53 26 128• 
2. Matt Wacboviak 50 S2 26 128 

============================--===--= 
Jrd Aomal Sneeky Pete Cluaic Oct. 22-23 
Cedarock Pk, Burtio,wo, NC ~&S 
Open: 24 Wn: 2 Actv: 14 Am: 12 AmW:1 
1. D Heaelbertb 4~ 42 48 !51 186 $1~ 
2. A Beawr 44 4S !51 -47 1S7 100 
3. C Howard 46 46 -48 47 187 77 
4. H Hyde 4~ 47 !10 48 190 !51 
S. J Markov 4!5 46 SO !51192 41 
Wn: 1. T King ~0 ~4 67 !59 230 28 
Adv: 1. M Wachowiak +4 48 49 SS 196 
2. R Nicki 47 48 !51 !53 199 
Am: 1. M Watton 49 54 S5 51 212 

2nd Anmal Zimbobway Open Oct. 22-23 
Cliff Stepbena Park-Qearwwr,FL $S20 
Optn:1!5 W:1 M:4 Actv:13 AmM:12 Nov:3 
t. T Mooroe 16 46 50 !54 214$190 
2. J Aodn._ SO S4 48 41 216 1~ 
3. S Sluor !53 SO !50 47 218 ~ 

4. R Buotiog 49 ~ !54 !53 206 60 
Wn: R S~ !18 62 !58 ~9 237 20 
Adv t.Mitch Perrell 53 !56 !5-t !53 216 
2. Grady Burch !57 !5-4 ~9 S-4 22-4 
Am 1. 0. Day. 62 !58 6S 61 246 

Teoo.'t Triabdecaditcathloo Oct. 22-23 
Heary Homo Park. -a-pel Hill ,TN $330 
Open:24 W:2 M:J Adv:7 AmM:9 AmW:l 
1. David OreemreU 67 68 27 162 $~ 
2. Lavooe Wolfe 71 73 27 171 5!5 
3. Dean Taonock 73 73 30 176 40 
-4 . Jim Akin& 76 73 29 178 ~ 

5. stale Paul ,.. " 1!51 10 
Wo: lenny .Keith 96 91 187 20 
Mal: Stew Hall &of 80 164 3!5 
Adv:1. K. Woodlinpr &2 116 168 J0 
Am: J Manba1JS3 !5!5 138 

Northern ln4. s.n .. 13 Oct. 16 
Maoooaquah Put-Peru, IN pune: $+43 
()pin: 17 Women: 3 MaNr: 1 Adv: 5 
1. s Paul !50 46 23 119 $124 
2 • .IC Stewart !51 49 24 124 80 
3. Joe Oi1J ~3 49 26 128 60 
4. D McCormack S1 !52 27 130 40 
Wn: 1. K McOoron 62 !57 119 63 
2. T Keith 66 60 126 
Muw: A Archuleta 62 61 123 21 
Advar¥:ed: S Peg !5!5 !51 106 

MiDDNOta Fall a.mpioOibipe Oct. 1!5-16 
Wi.nooa/R.o..viUe,MN $180 
Open: 13 Adv.M: 9 Adv.W: 4 AmM:J 
l. D Bopnlapo 4S +4 -48 52 189 $79 
2. J Blouot SO -47 !50 SO 197 41 
3. c Enltad ~2 so !51 49 202 Z7 
Actv.M:l. R HoffiiiW !53 -49 ~J ~!5 210 
2. D Laaley 48 !53 !53 !58 212 
Adv.W 
1. L SchmidtkMcht !18 M 72 6Q 263 
2. M Crawford 68 6-4 72 73 m 
============---=============== 
!51h Annual fort Pall !54 
Swinney Park-Ft. Wayne,IN 
Open: 32 Women: 4 Muter: 3 

Oct. 1!5 
$107S 

1. Fred Salaz 49 48 -43 140$200 
2. Sl~Ue Paul 48 -16 47 141 1!50 
3. Ouy Lewis 49 49 +4 l-42 120 
4. D OreenweJJ 48 48 47 143 100 
!5. Ken Oill ~1 47 46 1+4 80 
6. D McCormack 46 S1 -48 1<45 70 
7. K Stewart ~4 46 46 1"46 60 
Wn: 1. Aodi t...lmum S7 ~~ S9 169 100 
2. Tema Keith 59 57 S6 172 
Mal: Jim Kenoer !51 S2 !13 1S6 7S 

Warwick Open Oct. 1~ 
Warwick Parlr.-Kmuertown,PA $42-4 
Open:18 Womeo:3 Master 2 Sr:1 Am:-4 
1. Joe Proud !1!1 46 101 $160 
2. St.tw Wiocb81ter !1-4 49 103 90 
3. Barry Noabe 51 !15 106 !1!1 
4. Rick Roa !IS !52 107 ~ 
w n: Judy Cuoevalino 70 74 14<4 40 
Mu: SUtter Hoffman 61 63 12-4 

U of AH <mad Opeoins Oct. 1!1 
Uoiv. of Alabana-Huotlville,AL $630 
ep.n:24 Women:4 Muw:4 Adv:14 Am:7 
1. 0tof11 Coffin 43 45 48 136$190 
2. Rick Voabt 49 -16 4S 140 100 
3. David Borden 48 47 47 142 70 
4. Dean Taooock SO 4S S1 1"46 <f!5 

Alan Sbact S2 4S 49 1<43 4S 
6. Perry Hardieoo ~ 47 50 147 30 

Womtn: 
1. Jenny K.eith ~8 ~8 !18 174 ~ 
2. Sylvia VoaUI 63 60 62 1~ 
Mu:1 St.tw Oanmon S1 !14 !I~ 160 7S 
Adv:t K. Woodaingor 52 52 54 158 
2. Jom LaWIOil s-t !13 !13 160 
Am: Sam Hall !19 !16 60 17S 
=========~=====~==~=~===--====~ 

Sherand&-Auwmo POOA Oct. 1~ 
Sbeftt\do Put-&epbml City I v A $486 
Op¥o; 27 .-'mM: 33 AmW: 6 
l. Huot Hyde 44 -47 46 137 $1!10 
2. aut Puunan .. , -47 43 137 100 
3. Wa.'fM Zinlt 
-4. Jim Myen 
~ . Speooer Thurman 

MarkCNmk 
7. Olenn Henry 
Amateur Men: 
1. Tbomu Aten 
2. Bill Yerd 
3. Shahid lebam 
Amaww Women.: 

46 49 ..... 139 ~ 

46 "46 49 Ht 60 
48 52 42 142 40 
!It 46 -4!1 142 40 
so 47 -16 143 21 

52 49 '49 l~O 

!10 !11 !13 1!1-4 
!10 !50 !IS 1!5!1 

t . Amy Harahman 61 6-4 63 f 88 
2. Maureen Snyder 63 ~ 6.1 191 
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Ottumwa Fall Clulic - Doublet Oct. 9 
Wildwood Pm - Ottumwa, lA $+48 

Open Pain: 16 ~ur Pa.in: S 
1. Dta01 Steiner 40 <46 86 $197 

Dave W i1.liaml 
2. Oib Cloyd 41 46 87 103 

Rick Wemer 
3. Albert Nelaon 4S <46 91 67 

Aaron Slezak 
4. Jeff Harper 47 .. ~ 92 .. ~ 

Kevin Nelaon 
Am: 1. Skip Biabop <47 48 9S 

Loren Holt 

S8 Mid-w tat Doublet Championtbipa Oct. 9 
Earl 8.-wer Put-Grand Rapidi,MI "90 
Of*l: 13 open pain 
1. Joe Oill .. ~ .... 24 113 $300 

.Keo Oill 
2. Ray Hart 

Joe Eapn 
3. C DeVriea 

Sba.wn Oertin 
4. Bob Perry 

Kevin Mille 

"'' .... 23 114 130 

"'' 4~ 2-4 116* ~ 

-11 -11 22 tt6 ~s 

====--=--==========--===== 
3rd Annual Orand Gobbler Open Oct. 8-9 
Turkey Lab Putt - Odando, FL $720 
Open:16 Women:1 Mu: .. Actv:18 Am:13 
1. St.w stuor 41 -43 <46 -43 180$308 
2. Ken <limo .. 8 ,., +4 +4 183 133 

Tom Monroe 51 ,., ,., 42 183 133 
-4. John Amnw -48 51 -42 <45 186 70 
S. C. Sikonki ~2 .. s <46 -4S 188 ~ 
Women: R. Speoc»r ~ 59 48 5<4215 $20 
A~ l. On.dy Burch S.of .of9 52 .of8 203 
2. Rob C.odeur 5~ 52 49 SO 206 

Amateur: Dan Sct.epker ss ~' 57 52 m 

eou.,. Putt 99 Oct. S-9 
Calwrt Rd. Part-CoUep Part,MD $S20 
Open; 26 Women: 3 AmaM: 12 Am.W: 2 
OPEN: 

1. C <Jansloff 13 "S "' <47 ,., 27 256$150 
2. J. Myera 4S <46 50 <46 <46 24 257 QO 

3. D. Orift1o 47 18 18 <46 47 22 258 ?0 
4. K Brace 42 49 ~0 <47 ~0 21 262 SS 
5. 0 Henry +t 47 48 52 30 23 26-t «> 
6. H Hyde 43 50 48 53 47 ~ 266 25 

s ThumiUl +t 47 47 52 30 26 266 25 
W o: D. Brace 56 58 54 55 S8 281 40 
Am. M: C Anderton 50 56 52 49 49 256 
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Oumam FaJl Cluaic Oct. 8 
Comwallia Road Park-Durbam,NC $1~ 

Open: 7 A.maleur Men: 9 
1. Jim Marltov 43 <47 <48 138 $81 
2. D HeaelhertM6 SO .. 8 lH +4 
A.maleur 

1. David SloutJb 
2. Bob Davia 

~1 <48 <4? 1<t6 
50 ~0 <48 148 

Shelly Sharpe Memorial Oet. 1-2 
Vim Del Camino-Scouadal.,Az ~~ 

Open:71 Women:1~ Muter.<C Seoior:S 
1 . .lobo Ahart 46 44 48 48 21 207 $SOO 
2. Randy Amano .ofS 46 SJ 4~ 20 209 ~0 

3. <lay Freeman -48 <43 4~ 50 24 210 ~ 
4. P. AJUilera 42 <45 48 ~3 25 213 182 

D McCormack <t~ 46 SO SO 22 213 182 
6. S Valencia -47 48 46 -49 2-4 21<4 1~ 

7. Sam Ferraoa 
8. Mike HUJbet 

Derek Mead 
Women: 
1. Tita Ugalde 
2. Ronda Duaich 
3. Terri Reiol 
4. S.th v erith 

Mu: S. Pienoo 
Sr: T McCulley 

+4 48 52 <46 ~ 21S 120 
+4 so -19 49 26 218 103 
47 45 <49 51 26 218 103 

~6 ~8 ~3 30 197 $110 
~3 ~7 60 32 2(}4 60 
S9 ~9 ~? 32 207 ~ 

61 58 61 33 213 20 
.. !5 .. , !50 26 168 1~ 

49 !53 !56 24 182 125 

Marylaod Stale Cbampionabipa Oct. 1-2 
Druid Hill Park - Baltimore, MD $131~ 

Opeo:~1 Womeo:7 M.:3 AmM:20 AmW:1 
1. Wayne Zink* 4~ 4'4 42 23 1~4 $250 
2. Keith Brace +4 43 43 2-4 1!5<4 175 
3. C OanplotT 49 .. 1 .. 7 22 1~9 1~ 

Huot Hyde .of8 44 +4 23 1!19 1~ 

!I . H. Brandt 46 <46 .. 8 22 162 90 
6. B Noakes 41 48 15 26 163 67 

Ed Malloy 47 46 47 23 163 67 
8. Rich Oordoo <46 51 16 22 165 50 
WOMEN 
1. s.ncty SteJK 
2. Denise Brace 
3. Mary Proud 
Mat: TJ Barber 

5~ ~ .. S? 166 $100 
~7 56 !57 170 !50 
!58 60 63 181 20 
~1 ~0 ~0 23 17-4 !50 

... ... 
M~liot &Mod Pall (1Mtic Oct: 1 
Mad. Bertrand County Part-NUea,MI $620 

Open: 23 Women: .l Muter: ~ 
1. Bob Perry <46 SO 52 t 48 $1~ 

2. Slate PauJ4' SO 49 !51 1~0 90 
3. Deooi• Plan 45 !51 ~<4 1!50 70 
4. Ken Oill SS 49 -49 1S3 42 

Bob Ryan !51 !51 !51 1S3 42 
0ary lAw 49 so S-4 153 42 

Wn: A. IAimum 58 57 60 17!5 60 
Mu: 1. Ed Buck 58 !It 54 163 70 
2. T Strickland !58 58 52 168 30 

Quick Poima Ouaic($10 emry) Oct. 1 
Wanion Path St.Park-Kinlport,TN $1~ 

Open: 1!5 W omm: !5 Advaoced Men: 6 
1. Rick VoUe~ +4 -11 .. a 139 ~o 

2. 0 H .... tbertb49 4~ 48 142 ~ 

3. lm Markov <49 51 -49 119 ~ 

4. Vic Vican ~1 -48 ~t 1~0 1~ 

Wo:. 1. V. Cbamben 60 ~2 51 163 30 
2. S. VoU.es 60 ~7 62 179 10 
Adv M 1. .Ken Nowell 3~ 4? ~2 1~4 20 
2. Perry Hobba 49 ~4 ~2 15~ 10 
===============--======--= 
Dee Moinea Open Sept. 2S 
N. Karen Acm Park-Urbandale, lA SSJ-4 
Open:tS W:1 M:~ AdvM:23 AmM:8 Nov:4 
1. Bob Kramer 40 40 40 120 $144 
2. Tom Cremer 11 .. 2 -41 124 7!5 
3. Jeff Harper 41 +f 40 125 48 
4. M Kindlchi 40 41 +4 125 33 
W o: Kelli Hugbet ~~ 51 106 
Maa: 1. Kim Steele 40 43 41 12.. 61 
2. Kevin Nellon 39 +f .. 2 125 31 
Adv M 1. R Pitzgenld <42 43 43 128 37 
2. John KruJer +t -45 41 130 22 
3. H. De Mello +4 -43 ~ 132 17 
AMATEUR R Hindman 56 53 109 
:..:===:-:::=::=:..:=::::::--- --------
Canadian Pro Jmc Oolf Champ~ Sept. 2+25 
Pinafore Park - St. Tbomu,On:tario $1183 
Open: 20 Women: 1 Advaoced Men: 20 
1. M. SulliVUl 49 .of& 46 ~2 1~ $420 
2. Jeff Malton 19 19 !50 -49 197 220 
3. D. t'llapman ~2 +4 49 !53 198 1!50 
4. .lim Palmeri 30 33 .of9 49 201 100 
!5. .Jamie Moldt. ~2 !51 -49 ~0 202 80 
AdvM 
1. L . Zelioaki 

2. Blair Zim 
3. Steve Proud 

!57 53 55 55 220 80 

60 5<4 57 S-4 22S 40 
~7 ~.. 59 56 226 ~ 
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NC Stat. a.mpiooahipe Sept. 24-25 
Cedar Hillt/Rotary - Raleigh, NC $1510 
Open:-t9 women: 6 Muter: .. 
1. C Howard 48 45 <46 <46 l~ $350 
2. J Markov +4 SO o4!5 .. 8 187 225 
3. C Oaqloff 51 -4!1 SO <42 188 150 
... L lAorJud +f 48 !51 <46 189 110 
~. Heaelberth 18 <48 SO .. 9 19!5 90 

s Mill-ward 47 so so -48 19S 80 
c Pulmul 51 49 .. s 47 19!5 ?0 
s Tburman 47 52 48 48 19S 60 
H Hyde 4!5 S1 48 51 19!5 ~0 

Wo:. 1. V ChambeR 58 SS 54 !18 225 100 
2. Teraa King 64 65 59 !I? 245 30 
3. Jeouy Kwith 6-4 64 57 61 246 2S 
Mu. 1. M McKinney !11 <47 S8 5<4 210 100 
2. J David 53 56 53 50 212 30 

1988 Shadt I& Happin~~~ Open Sept. 24-~ 
S & H Camparouod · Oreenfteld,IN $7.,.5 
Open: 27 Women: .. Muter: S AdvM: 4 
1. S. WI16CUp .. 5 46 47 47 18S $Z'i0 
2. R Voaket +t 46 !10 <46 186 140 
3. D McCormack 19 -45 SO 52 196 90 
4. K Stewart !53 -48 51 <4!1 197 ~0 

~- K. OiU '" !10 !10 !11 ~ 10 
6. S Paul !54 50 52 32 208 33 

J Suiter ~1 !51 !5-f !52 208 33 
Wn S Voabl62 64 65 69 260 ~ 

Maa 1. Randy Clark 50 !56 52 66 224 60 
2. P.Kitlfery 56 s1 ss !57 m 
ADVANCED Don Detzler 61 58 64 62 255 
====================--====== 
11th Annual Waterloo Qanic Sept. 2+~ 

Waterloo Pan - AUitin, TX $910 
Open:35 W:1 M:17 Adv:20 AmM:28 AmW:S 
1. C. Arizpe 39 +4 76 H 173 $1!50 
2. Eric Marx 41 39 79 15 1 ,.,. 105 
3. Oary Harrit 41 38 82 13 17-4 ~ 

... Dan Kroae 38 43 80 1~ 176 6!5 
5. M Oirolami -42 +4 76 162 -i8 

Biff Barfield 39 43 81 162 '18 
Mu: 1. Mib Wiliama 42 39 ~ 17 183 m 
2. Rich Mirwr +4 40 87 16 187 ~0 

3. Dermis Helma 4!5 44 10 16 188 .3!5 
Adv 1. M Penniman .. ~ 4!5 87 17 194* 
2. 0~ Alaniz 49 11 88 16 19<t 
AmM: Oant Ban 48 49 92 18 207 
AmW: Amy Cool•y61 58 117 22 258 

....... "-t•· ~~· .•• · .•• "-t•' 

Cedan of IAbaoon Pall Quaic Sept. 2<4 
Cedva of IAbanon Puk-Lebaoon,TN $475 
Open:. 20 AdvM: ~ Am.M: 7 Novice: 6 
t. Ken Folpr SO S1 -46 t-47 $130 

Alan Schack. 4~ ~3 -49 147 130 
3. Dean Ta.nnock 46 53 50 149 60 

UVOO$ Wolfe 49 <46 54 149 60 
5. Bany Oi1l 51 S~ .ofS 1St 20 

Bill BurDI 47 o46 58 151 20 
Adv 1. Steve Hall ~1 ~9 ~2 162 ~ 

2. Tom Lowry S-4 ~7 ~8 169 10 
Guy Wolf• 53 59 !17 169 10 

Am: R Normand !511 !54 S7 169 

Edpwood Labor Day Oaaie Sept. l--t 
Edpwood City Pa.rk- Madrid, lA $479 
Optn:20 M:4 AdvM:11 AmM:16 Am.W:J 
1. Duane Steiner 41 42 « 127 $130 
2. Tom Cremer 41 48 43 132 78 
J . Jeff Harper 46 ~0 <43 139 55 
.. . Bob K.I"'UDer 4!5 48 47 140 37 
Mu: 1. Albert Nellon <46 ~4 S1 151 36 
2. Kim St.eeJ. 52 ~3 47 152 18 
Adv M 1. Tom Knight +4 5S 51 150 28 
2. Denny Paul -47 ~6 S3 156 1-4 
Am M: T. Chapman +4 51 22 117 
Am W: K Hugbel 62 60 122 

Akron Oaaic Sept. 3 
Roland Put - Akron, P A SSOO 
Opeo:22 Woman: .. Mu.:-t AmM:15 AmW:2 
1. Rick Roa 48 !51 50 149 $146 
2. Joe Proud so 52 ~1 1!53 72 
3. Marc Kaplan S<t SO .of9 153 52 
4. Bob Hoffman S 1 49 ~4 15.,. 37 
~ . ~k Jooet st ~o ~s 1S6 28 
Wo:. 1. Eilitn at .. t 65 66 67 198 71 
2. R. Weakamf> ~ 66 67 198 
Mas: 1. M Detweiler ~0 ~2 ~1 153 71 

2. TJ Barber 53 56 S<C 163 
Am M 1. Roger En, S-4 55 58 167 
Am W: L. Roa 71 69 76 216 

. , 

4th An. Black Hawk Mttro ()pin ~t. 18 
E:rchanp Put - W alerloo ,lA $368 
Opeo:1S Mut.r: .. AdvM:12 AmM:~ AmW:t 
1. Jeff Hat'f*' !51 48 50 149 $107 
2. Dan Schultz 51 .. s ~0 149 3? 
3. Aaron Slezak 52 SO !5!5 157 36 
4. Mike Kindlcbi 53 <49 !55 157 24 
Mu. 
l. Albert N•boo !54 ~3 56 163 .. 2 
2. Brian Mal~ 53 !53 !58 164 23 
Adv M: 1. C. Cartner !52 52 56 160 30 
2. Paul Bmndlw !53 ~ 60 167 1!5 
AmR M: 0 . Phillipe 57 61 118 
Am W: Kelli Hugbet ~ 67 131 

================== 
Dead DoJ Woodl Fall Open S.pt. 17 
French Creek Park-Elwnoo,P A $519 
Open:22 Women:4 Muw.-1 Sad AmM:7 
1. Richbi Roa ~2 50 52 15<4 $12S 
2. Bany Noakel 30 !1-t 51 155 75 
3. Hunt Hyde <47 !51 59 1~7 60 
1. Tim Kady 51 55 ~2 1S8 40 
5. Rich Gordon !50 59 50 159 ~ 
Wo: 
1. Eileen m .. t 66 68 63 197 !52 
2. J Camtvalino66 68 68 202 13 
Mu 
1. TJ Buber ~4 ~1 ~1 1!56 52 
2. M Detw.il., ~7 ~6 ~<4 167 13 
Am: K KraaowUi 62 58 63 183 

Publicize your event here! 

Reach out to 3000 disc golfers. 
50o/o disc-ount to TDs & clubs. 
Contact Darrell Lynn 901-323-
4849 far detai Is. 
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MACH Ill 
PORTABLE 

Disc Pole Hole® 
PDGA Members Only 

$286.00 +Freight-59 lbs. 

Mach Ill Simulator 
The Best Disc Catcher on the Market! 

Set up temporary courses. 
Members only 

$29.85 + Freight-9 lbs. 

Want to Sell Disc Golf Courses? 

Members Only $30. oo all five discs freight pre-paid 
SUPERDRIVE PUTTERDRIVE 
SOFT APPROACH GUMBPUTT 
POWERDRIVE 

TOTAL COMMISSIONS PAID TO MEMBERS OF THE 
P.D.G.A. ON SALES OF 8 DISC GOLF COURSES IN 1988 

Bill Ashton 
Keith Enochs 

$6265.00 
Tom Cremer 
Mark Switzer 

Dave Johnson 
David O'Keeff 

Terry Rester 
Mark Ackerson 

YOU TOO CAN EARN A 150Jo SALES COMMISSION. HERE'S HOW: 
I . Make a sales presentation to your park di strict. 

2. Send us the particulars, i.e. date, who was prese nt , \\hat deci sions were made, etc . 

We will acknowledge receipt of your letter and enter it in our file . When the cour e is sold and we have been 
paid, we will pay you a 15 0/o commi~~ion. Your commiss ion \viii be protected for one year from the date we 
receive your letter . 
You may extend your exclu ive protection for one year by making a new pre. entation prior to expiration of the 
fir t year. 
If you want to make a real contribution to the port we all love, and get paid for it, plea e join our ales 
program . Call or write for brochures, prices, videotape, etc. 

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT FUND RAISER FOR YOUR CLUB, TOO! 
DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION 

4388A Hill Road, Lakeport, C A 95453 • (707) 263-6304 

U.S. PAT's 4 ,039,189 4 ,461 ,484 
OTHER PAT's PENDING © 1988 D.G.A. 

Challenge in the West 
Assemble four golfers who among 

them hold three La Mirada O~n, four U.S. 
Open, and three World Championshi,J! titles 
and you know what you have? That s 
right! ~t' s the doubles challenge of 
cllarnp10ns. 

John Ahart joined challenge 
mastermind Randy Amann to play the 
younger, more vufuerable team of Sam 
Ferrans and Steve Valencia. The 
format consisted of these two respectable 
teams pitted in arm-to-arm combat for two 
rounds of best shot doubles. The site was 
La Mirada's tough 27-hole course. Entry 
fee was $200 ~r team, cash. 

A somewhat obscure day for most 
golf~rs, Sam and Steve were out for blood. 
Taking advantage of a bogie suffered by 
John and Randy on #8, they proceeded to 
shoot a sizzling -23 to jump three strokes 
ahead in the first round. Not bad. After a 
b!lef break, the Kids started out on ftre and 
btrdied therr ftrst nine holes to move four 
strokes up on their elders. 

Fate, however, did not shine 
favorably l}pon these young souls, and for 
the remammg 18 holes (#ID-#27) John and 
Randy birdiea all but two, tieing the current 
course record at -24. After beaung their 
younger rivals by two strokes, Jolin 
seemed content with his _game while Randy 
responded ~y saying, "I Just don't seem to 
get the credit I've earned., In par~ this is 
true. However, from this observer s 
unbiased view, Randy Amann is one of the 
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best disc golfers this world has seen, as his 
skills and accomplishments have 
demonstrated. There has been talk of a 
rematch for early next year. Location and 
amount. have not been aecided. Any 
suggesuons, readers? -PDGA #3455 

committee or task force to produce such a 
video. (Ed. note: any volunteers?) The 
board approved unanimously that Phoenix 
be awarded the 1990 Worlds in October. 

Proposals: 
Proposal 88-05: to change the 

-------------- constitutlon to elect all officers every two 
years beginning in 1990 (requires 
ratification bx membership)- Passes; 88-
06: to create iii visions based on sex and 
five year increments - Pending; 88-07: to 
raise the age of Masters div. to 40- Fail~ 
88-08: to raise Grandmasters age to 55, .)f. 
GM to 55- Pending; Proposal -88-09: 

Board Report 
At Cincinnati board members Bill 

Burns, Dave Steger, Darrell Lynn, 
Rick Rothstein and Tom Monroe and 
several interested members, met. Ideas 
which were discussed: Bill suggested 
outside labor be hired to assist Darrell. 
Darrell addressed the importance of 
education, that the PDGA needs to be 
teaching rookies, amateurs, tourney 
officials, TDs. Tom wants to see the 
committees tightened up, to deal with 
problems of bad course designs, 
unprofessional tourneys, and CPs who 
cater only to other pros. Rick stressed the 
importance of developing a limited tour of 
manageable, marketable events. Member 
Paul Blairson said the PDGA needs to 
supply information to IDs. Bill said a TD 
manual is in development. The problem of 
how P.layers move up from lower divisions 
was discussed. Ed Headrick added his 
s~pport to a TD manual. He expressed 
dismay at people who are lengtfiening 
courses, thus turning off amateurs. Mark 
Danna stressed the tm_portance of creating 
a promotional video. Dan Roddick 
suggested formation of an ad hoc 

Remove Rick Rothstein from the board as 
authorized by Article 10, Section 5. (Must 
pass unanimously with Rothstein havmg no 
vote.) Yes: Burns, Lynn; No: Palumbo; 
Comment but no vote: Steger; No 
comment: Wisecup, Monroe- Fails. 
Proposal88-10: Carlton Howard to chair 
the Rules Committee. Yes: Bums, Lynn, 
Palumbo, Steger1 Rothstein - Passes 

Other pendmg proposals: to supply 
rules books to players as part of the 
package for renewing theu dues; that the 
board bas 90 days to approve or disapprove 
a proposal; that copies of the constituuon be 
distributed to new and active members. 
Feel free to contact board members. See 
phone numbers page 2. -Rick 
Rothstein, Communications Director 

The Joy of Putting "on the edge": photos by Tim Geib 

Lavone Wolfe cans another 
monster putt at the Cincinnati Worlds. 
Is it in the chains or on the edge? 

John knew it was in all the time, 
but gives thanks nonetheless. 
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Letters continued ... 

Dear Joe, Lyle and Darrell, 
I was filling out the DISC GOLFER 

questionaire on the orifinal form, but I 
spilled spaghetti all over it. Rather than 
have it go mouldy in the mail, I'm sending 
you the answers on plain paper. I didn't 
have enough room on the anginal anyhow. 
Sorry it's taken me so long to reply _to this 
survey, but better late than never. Keep up 
the_good work on DISC GOLFER! 
-Elaine King #3090, Toronto, Ontario 

Dear Joe 
Greatjob on the last DISC 

GOLFER! Not that I enjoy seeing my 
name in print or anythit:tg... . . 

Thought you nught enJOY this 
"altered" cartoon. It reminded me that I 
shot my age in Alabama when I shot that 
39. But it really does get a lot easier to do 
when you get into your forties or fifties! 

LOOks like the Halloween V 
tournament is shaping up w;ry well. We 
have scrounged up over $800 in 
sponsorship cash, pr~zes and.trophies. 
There are enough pnzes to gtve to the top 
two of every foursome in die final round, 
which I like1 since everyone still has a 
chance to wm something right down ~o the 
last. I made the trophies (a dozen of them) 
out of veined white marble discs, with 
vinyl lettering and artwork featuring P9le 
holes on imaginary landscapes. Now I just 
hope enough players show up to appreciate 
all this. 

I played in Huntsville lac;t week, 
and did very well, but George Coffin was 
untouchable. He has incredible control 
over his Stingray shots. 

, See you on the super tour! Disc-
tinctly, Dr. Rick #2632 

Looks like all of Dr. Rick's hard 
work was appreciated. 58 disc golfers from 
six states showed up, according to the 
Bowling Green Disc club newsletter. 
Among the talented field were seven Open 
div. wmners: Dr. Rick).. David 
Greenwell Dave Mccormack, 
Lavone Wolfe, AI Schack, George 
Cofl'in, and Salaz. The total purse was 
$1,237. Open Pro div. was won 
l:ry-Guess who?-Dr. Rick. He beat 
Greenwell by three. McCormack was 3rd, 
Lavone 4th. It was another family affair as 
Sylvia Voakes won Womens. Sterling 
Overton took Masters and Gary Wolfe 
won Advanced. Gary beat his world
ranked Dad ..z Lavone, in the first round as 
he shot his nrst tournament round in the 
forties (48). -DG 
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Iowa Prepares for '89 Survey Says! 
Much thanks to the 38 disc golfers 

Worlds who completed and turned in the DISC 
Dave Hook reports Black Hawk GOLFER surv~ys which were distributed 

Metro Disc Golf League members are busy in Cincinnati. This is a small percentage of 
pursuing sp~msorship monies for the golfers, but Iemme tell ya, the quality of this 
August 23-26 PDGA World group ofresP9ndents is right up there. 
Championships in Cedar Falls-Waterloo, More than half are what I call movers and 
Iowa. The Hawks have been pledged a shakers or world beaters. 
total of $2,000 by the Convention Bureau Questions 1-4 dealt with what readers 
and the Waterloo Exchange Club. In like or dislike about DISC 
addition, the Hawks are ktcking in $500 GOLFER. The overwhelming majority 
and all profits from local tourneys will be really do enjoy the new newsletter 
donated. Club members are visiting area (shucks)) but not everyone is happy. 
merchants and selling advertisingspace on Under dislikes, one wrote: "Those silly and 
a map of the area whtch will be distributed sometimes philosophical fantasies you call 
to players, spectators and media. So far a articles." Same to you, dog breath! Almost 
single, lead sponsor has not been secured everyone had something fhey'd like to 
but the searcf'l continues. see m future issues: "Me playing 

The Worldc; will be played on two anywhere near my potential in a major 
courses at the Waterloo Exchange Park, tournament ... an m-depth look at each 
currently the site of one 5,200' 18-hole PDGA board of directors P9sition ... 
DGA Mach II course. Hooks says it will centerfold ... more up-to-date rankings & 
be lengthened and a second course photos ... listing of sponsprs that support 
probatily will be added nearby. Terrain is DG to use when approachmg potentJal 
flat but there are quite a few trees. Cedar sponsors ... a logo that includes a player 
Falls will be the Site of a third course for throwing at a pole hole so that someone 
the Worlds. The present course is the unfamihar with our sport gets a quick 
oldest in Iowa and was the fifth course ever visual sense of what tt's aoout. .. my name 
installed. It is short and like the Waterloo and picture ... more fashion news .. . 
course it's an 18-hole DGA Mach II course how to play better under pressure .. . 
with concrete tee pads. The course will be interviews ... list of new courses .. . 
lengthened by adding nine more holes How to articles: design a course, run a 
across the highway. Both sites are tournament, sell a course ... more 
equipj)ed with shelters and other amenities. information, lots more ... more letters 

Hook says the new Waterloo course from members ... collecting info .. . 
and the redes1gned existing one could be history, development and evolution ... " 
ready for play m time for the Pro Tour (.2uestion <t: 81% show their copy of 
event My Waterloo Days in early June. DISC GOLFER to at least one other 
The Cedar Falls course will most likely person. Question 5: What do you like, 
remain as is until August. The Hawks are dislike most about the PDGA? First, 
talking to city officiais about playing the the PDGA "likes": "I like the fact the 
finals on a local ball golf course as was PDGA is run by players and anyone who 
done so successfully m Cincinnati. Cedar wants to can become involved m running 
Falls Cablevision and local ne:w-spapers the organization ... it's the central 
have been very helpfu I spreadmg tlie w~)fd. information source ... comraderie (echoed 
The .c~amber h~s included the Worlds mall 4 times) ... the relatiO!)Ship the players 
tounst mformat10n. FFI: Dave Hook, 2554 share ... I like everythmg ... 
Gloria Dr., Waterloo, IA 50701 (319) 233- PDGA "dislikes": nigher fees, 
54 78 days. -DG trend toward elitism ... the occassional 

Rules Committee Tackles 
New Book 

The Rules Committee has been 
reformed to some extent. The committee 
now consistes of: Carlton Howard, 
Lowell Shields, Dr. Rick Voakes, 
Phil Pollack, Scott Zimmerman, Dave 
Dunipace, and Tim \Vicderkehr. Of 
course everyone is invited to submit written 
suggestions. 

Our immediate plans are to work on an 
addendum to be released in early 1989 and 
hopefully a new, revamped rule book by 
sometime next summer. So disc golfers, if 
there is an area you think needs 
enlightening, please tell us about it. Speak 
now or ... 

We also need to remember that the 
rules exist to make certain that no one 
competitor gains an unfair advantage. It is 
every player' s duty to know and abide by 
the rufes . .:.......Carlton Howard, Rules 
Committee ChailJ. 3836 Sue Ellen Dr., 
Raleigh, NC 27ov4 

displays of politicking and immaturity 
among the elected representatives. (They 
are) tliere to serve the players, not their 
own egos (This genenil sentiment was 
echoed by about half the respondents) ... 
lack of effective promotion (echoed 5 
times) ... egos: too many chiefs, not 
e_nough i!ldians ... not enough~ to .do it 
nght (twice) ... more commumcatJon, 
better running of tournaments, better P.R. . 
.. assholes and dipshits with big mouths 
and little brains ... no clear direction ... 
apathy, lack of decisiveness ... prize 
money being paid to youn_ger players only. 
.. our image which I feel Is incompetent 
and not very professional ... a lot of 
PDGA busmess is done in such a way that 
it intimidates the average player to stay clear 

· · · Question 6: Why didn't you vote? 
was pointed. Most members did not vote 
in the last election, but 58% of this group 
did. Why some didn't: "missed the ballot, 
thought tt came separately ... lazy .. . 
spaced it off until after the deadline .. . 
procrastination, away on travel, not well 

Continued next page 
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Survey Says! continued 
acquainted with candidates ... not in touch 
with the situation ... didn't know how to? 
... didn't see much difference ... 

learned on were 4,000' or less. 
Obviously our sport will die 

without a consistent infusion of new 
players. We therefore strongly recommend 
that prior to taking any direct action you 
consider the following recommendatJons on 
existing courses: 

Question 7: What (percentage) 
should we pay top finishers? Four out 
of five wanted it reduced to paying the top 
25%. 10% wanted to pay the top 20%, and 
10% like the status quo, 33%. 

Question 8: Wliat rule(s) need to be A. Amateur tee 
changed? Most often mentioned (7 times) locations should not exceed an average of 
was violation of of the 30 seconds to throw 250' or 4,500' ~r 18 holes. 
rule; Next was the disc falling thru the B. If ~our course 
basket rule (5 J>e9ple); Favorable lie complies with "A', leave it undisturbed. 
(twice). A surprismg number, 18, did not C. If you wish a pro 
write anything or saia no problems. course, design pro tees and leave the tee 

Question 9: (Favorite discs) long- signs on the amateur tees. 
range driver- the nearly unanimous D. New courses: do 
winner was the Stingray. A few votes for not design a course longer than 4,500' 
the Phenix, Aviar and 91 m. short driver- without Tirst designing amateur tee 
Roc 62%, Hammer 21%, XD 10%, other locations. When the course is installed, P.ut 
7%. Approach- you name it, it was here. tee signs on the amateur tees. (Pros don t 
Most J?Opular were the Aero and Aviar. use or need tee signs after the ftrst round. 
Some interesting ones: 110 Pro ... Sky Novices do.) 
Streak ... 40 m ~dnight Flyer . . . E. The state of the art 
Putter -Most often memtioned: Aviar. courses now being designed by the DGA 
Lots of Gum Putts, Kitty Hawks, 86 attempt to answer all of the problems 
Softies. Roller- Sting_ray again is the clear currently under discussion with hole 
choice (about 85%). ~ni -Mentioned placement layouts generally following these 
most often was the Mini Sport Flyer. All- specifications: 
time sentimental favorite golf disc Regular hole 
was rather interesting needless to sax: placement: 
Aero, Soft Touch, Pro, 40m, 71 C*, ' first • Amateur tees up to 
edition white Aero that Ski gave me in 4,500' 
Huntsville"~2Qm, Shuttle Puppy, Eagle, • Pro tees up to 6,000' 
Whizback, JUJ... Tournament hole 

Q 10: Should the weight limit on placement (we call this 
discs stav the same, be raased, be championship play): 
lowered? 85% said the limit should stay • Am. tees at approx. 
the same or be lowered. Most want them 5,500' 
to stay the same. 7% said higher, 8% no • Pro tees up to 7,000' 
opinion. {T11is really sw:prised me). • The tee signs will 

Q 11: Favorite catcfiing device: This show all four combinations and will be 
was nearly unanimous and there were located at the amateur tee. The holes 
many exclamationj)()ints! The clear favorite normally will be located at the regular 
is the DGA Mach II Pole Hole. Many positions and will be moved to the 
res~ndents said they did not much care for championship locations during tournaments 
the Mach ill conversion kits. (This only. 
problem has been solved by removing the 
big 14" ring and r~placing 1t with an 8" ring 
according to Ed.) No one mentioned cones 

· · · Finally, What disc golfer other 
than yourself do you admire most? 
Lavone Wolfe and Steve Wisecup each got 
7 votes; John Ahart got 6 and the followmg 
received 2 votes: Elaine King, Sam 
Ferran~ Rick Voakesl Scott Zimmerman, 
David ureenwell, Boo West, Harold 
Duvall.-DG 

Course Design: 
The State of the Art 

There are continuing discussions 
about length of courses and-complaints 
about old courses being too short. While 
we agree with most of the complaints, we 
strongly disagree 'Yith. the solution that 
some of you have mstJtuted. 

Courses have been ripped out and 
moved to 300+ feet holes witliout any 
consideration being given to the new 
players that have not yet learned to throw 
50'. Many of these courses have shown a 
dramatic oecline in pla}'er activity. It is 
hard to remember tliat the courses we all 

Two of these courses are in the 
2rocess of being installed; one is located in 
St. Louis, Mo and one in Mishawaka, Ind. 
Where practical, we are recommending this 
design feature on all new course 
installations. Please discuss this state of 
the art plan with your potential customers 
(park and rec. directors etc.) and please 
consider the future of our sport before 
changing your course. 

NOTE: Several over-water holes 
have turned up in recently. Please 
consider the consequences of a child who 
throws his new $8 disc in the water and 
drowns attempting to retrieve it. 
Temporary water holes for a supervised 
tournament are great fun, but potentially 
deadly on a permanent course. If you have 
any over-water holes, please re-locate your 
tees and save a life and our sport as well. 
- ·Steady Ed Headrick #001, 
Disc Golf Association 

(Amen, brother! yve pro~ and . 
advanced players are a mmonty m the disc 
golf world. It is arrogant, selfish and short
sighted to be re-designing old cours~s or 
designing new ones whicn cater mamly to 
us pros. Each and every course mustoe 
throwerfriendly to novtce players.-JF) 

Hometowners Dominate 
NC States 

Another big fall tourney was the 
North Carolina State Championships in 
September. The field was 49 Open, 4 
Masters, 6 Women; total purse was 
$1,225. The Open div. turned into a 
hometown dogfight with five of the top six 
competitors from Raleigh. Rookie-of-the
year came charging into 3rd with a hot final 
round ( -12), just edging Larry Leonard 
who took 4tli. Three of Raleigh's hottest 
up-and-comin~ disc golfers latched onto 
2nd, 5th and ()th: Jim Markov, Dave 
Hesselbertb, and Steve Millward 
respectively. 

Jim ''Toy Cannon" Markov has 
been steadily improving_ all year and he 
could be the new force from Raleigh. Dave 
H. finally seems to have his putting in gear, 
and it was his putting that alfowedllim to 
take 5th. He canned several monster putts 
in the final round. Steve Millward entered 
his first Open tourney, after capturing the 
NC State Advanced crown three weeks 
prior. He proved he could play with the 
big boys as he pocketed $80 for his 6th 
pJace finish. (Winning Open was Carlton 
Howard.) 

The Master div. (35+) also had a 
hometown flavor as local Zeke 
McKinney jum2ed out to an early lead and 
held on tightly. Zeke turned baclC a 
deterrninea John David for a hard-fought 
two-stroke victory. 

The womens div. saw Vanessa 
Chambers continue her dominance, 
coasting to a twenty-stroke victory. She 
owns tfie NC States. The battle for 2nd 
was exciting as Teresa King, NC's 
hottest new lady golfer, edged Jennifer 
Keith, Decatur, Ga. by a stroke. 

Phoenix Worlds: a Preview 
Mike ''Hubie" Hughes, Desert 

Disc Club honcho and Reg10nal 
Coordinator, Cactus Region, reports that 
work will begin in earnest Jan. 1 as the 
DDC prepares for the 1990 PDGA World 
Championships. Hubie is excited about the 
big event ancf promises it will be the best 
ever. The Phoenix area has courses in 
Scottsdale and Mesa and a third course, the 
"new" Papago, will be going in soon in 
Tempe. All three courses will be within a 
ten minute drive~ m'!ldJ'!g logisti~s relat~vely 
simple. DDCer Hlatr v-aulSon Is working 
on ten minute video which will be used for 
presentations to sponsors. The '90 Worlds 
are scheduled to take place in October. 
Reason is summer is simply too hot. 
Springtime would be a natural but may fall 
too early because points traditionally have 
been taoulated through July. 

Hey, Pro Tour Committee, let's 
plan for a shorter '90 season-July 10 
through December 31, 1989. Then we 
coulcfhave a gorgeous spring break .in 
March, 1990 m sunny, warm Phoemx. 
Thereafter we could be on a calendar year 
for earning points. 1/1/90 to 12131/90 to . 
qualify for the '91 Worlds and so on. This 
would provide amQle room for sending . 
invitations, filling 11elds, and it would giVe 
a lot of leeway for scheduling the Worlds. 
What do you members think about this? 
Send us your cards and letters .. . -DG 
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